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Effects of EBG Reflection Phase Profiles on the Input
Impedance and Bandwidth of Ultrathin Directional
Dipoles
M. Faisal Abedin, Student Member, IEEE, and Mohammod Ali, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—A comprehensive study of the effects of the reflection
phase profiles on dipole antennas is presented with the ultimate
objective of designing ultrathin printed dipoles (as thin as one
hundredth of the wavelength). Dipole driving-point impedance
and bandwidth are studied as function of various electromagnetic
bandgap (EBG) reflection phase profiles. It is demonstrated that
although many different reflection phase profiles can be generated
for a certain antenna height, it is the profile that satisfies a specific
range of reflection phase angles that is required to achieve good
antenna performance. Such optimum EBG phase profiles are
generated for a number of antenna heights and their influence
on a dipole antenna impedance and bandwidth are also studied.
Finally, an actual EBG structure and a printed dipole antenna are
designed, fabricated and tested. The overall antenna height for
this case was 0 03 . The computed and measured results show
that efficient printed dipoles on ultrathin grounded dielectric
substrates can be developed that will substantially reduce the sizes
and weight of large arrays.
Index Terms—electromagnetic bandgap (EBG), input
impedance, low-profile, reflection phase.
I. INTRODUCTION
LOW-PROFILE printed dipole and slot antenna elementsare widely used in large arrays on ground-based, vehic-
ular, air-borne, and ship-board applications. To achieve a uni-
directional beam such elements are operated against a metallic
ground plane. An arrangement is shown in Fig. 1(a). The ra-
diation beam is restricted to the upper hemisphere and can be
scanned by employing the appropriate phase shift in each indi-
vidual radiating element.
However, since linear elements, such as dipoles suffer from
serious performance degradation when operated very close to
a ground plane an arrangement shown in Fig. 1(b) is usually
used [1]. This ensures enough separation of such elements from
the ground plane. Needless to say, this arrangement is obtrusive,
three dimensional, and expensive due to material cost and fabri-
cation difficulty. The performance degradation for the arrange-
ment shown in Fig. 1(a) results due to two reasons: (a) given the
radiating elements close proximity to the metallic ground plane,
the reflected waves add destructively with the incident radiation
and (b) surface wave mode of radiation results in antenna ef-
ficiency degradation. The latter one aggravates with increasing
substrate thickness, dielectric constant, and frequency. Clearly
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Fig. 1. Array of printed dipoles on (a) thin grounded dielectric substrate,
(b) dielectric-sheets normal to the ground plane, and (c) proposed EBG structure
backed by ground plane.
an extremely thin low-profile printed dipole array will be greatly
desirable both from performance and cost requirements.
Such a problem with printed dipole arrays on top of thin
grounded dielectric substrates [see Fig. 1(a)] may be solved by
employing engineered materials [2]. For instance, an engineered
electromagnetic bandgap (EBG) structure can be placed in be-
tween the antenna and the ground plane layer. Since an EBG
structure does not reflect back the incident wave with 180 phase
reversal a linear antenna element, such as a dipole can be placed
very close to it.
To date researchers have primarily focused on EBG devel-
opment and their integration with antennas for surface wave
suppression [3]–[15]. The topic of low-profile linear antenna
development has drawn some interest recently [16]–[21]. In
[16] a comparative overview of PBG, PMC, and perfect electric
conducting (PEC) structures was presented. A low-profile
cavity backed slot antenna on a uniplanar UC-PBG structure
was proposed in [17]. Similarly, a low-profile circularly po-
larized patch antenna was proposed in [18]. Hansen [19] first
introduced an analytical representation of the effects of a high
impedance screen on a half-wavelength dipole antenna. He
identified as the useful range of reflection phase angles
for efficient dipole operation. In [20] effects of a PBG structure
on the performance of a planar inverted-F antenna have been
studied. Recently further studies of the reflection phase charac-
teristics of a mushroom type EBG structure have revealed that
the EBG ground plane requires a reflection phase in the range
of for a low profile wire antenna to obtain a good
return loss [21]. The overall height of the EBG structure in
conjunction with the dipole antenna proposed was . The
study presented in [21] considered determining the suitable
reflection phase angles by varying the length of the dipole
antenna and observing the antenna return loss characteristics.
In contrast, the objective of this paper is to investigate the effect
of the EBG reflection phase characteristics on the driving-point
impedance of a dipole antenna. To this end, the well-established
0018-926X/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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concepts of driven and image dipole and self and mutual im-
pedances are re-introduced and used in the context of an EBG
structure, suitable positive and negative reflection phase angles
are identified for dipole antennas at different heights, a practical
EBG structure design guideline is provided, an EBG structure
along with a printed thin dipole antenna is designed and tested
to validate performance. Interestingly it is also observed that
as the reflection phase of an EBG structure changes with fre-
quency from positive to negative values the dipole antenna on
top of it exhibits a distinct dual-band characteristic.
The paper is organized as follows. First, hypothetical EBG
structures with various constant reflection phase profiles with
frequency are considered. The effects of such reflection phase
profiles on the driving-point impedance and VSWR bandwidth
of a dipole antenna are investigated. From this study, ranges
of reflection phase angles are identified for various antenna
heights. Second, since reflection phase profiles of real EBG
structures vary from 180 to 180 with frequency the effect
of various sample phase profiles on a dipole are investigated. It
is demonstrated that for a specific antenna height the reflection
phase profile that contains the useful phase angles identified in
step 1 results in the best bandwidth performance. Third, based
on the existing EBG design guidelines a three-layer optimum
EBG structure is designed that reflects our findings in step 2.
Such a structure is analyzed along with a printed dipole above it
using IE3D. Finally, the proposed EBG structure and the dipole
antenna are fabricated and tested to demonstrate performance.
In this paper the term “stopband frequency” is defined as the
frequency corresponding to the 0 reflection phase angle.
II. INPUT IMPEDANCE OF A THIN WIRE DIPOLE ANTENNA
A. Dipole Impedance in Free Space and Against a Ground
Plane (PEC)
For a dipole antenna operating against a ground plane at a
height, the driving-point impedance consists of the dipole’s
self and mutual impedances, where the latter is computed by
removing the ground plane and constructing an image dipole on
the opposite side of the ground plane at a distance, from the
primary dipole.
The self-impedance of a thin-wire dipole (derived using the
induced EMF method) can be expressed as [22]
(1)
where is the electric field radiated by the dipole (length )
and is given by
(2)
Fig. 2. Computed input (a) resistance, (b) reactance, and (c) corresponding
S11 (dB) data of a thin wire dipole.
where the symbols have their usual meanings. Since the inte-
gral in (1) does not have a closed-form solution a numerical
MATLAB integration routine was used. The mutual impedance
is given by [23]
(3)
where the dipole length is and .
The driving-point impedance is given by
(4)
where is the phase angle of the reflected wave, which is 180
for a PEC. Fig. 2 shows the computed driving point impedance
of a thin wire dipole of length 50 mm and radius 0.01 .
For comparison, the impedance at antenna heights of and
( corresponds to the dipole resonant frequency in free
space) from a PEC are also shown. The impedance data for
and that in free space are similar because the mutual
coupling between the driven and image dipoles is negligible due
to the two times quarter wavelength distance. The return loss
data shown in Fig. 2(c) (referred to a 50 feed) further corrob-
orates this. For the driving-point resistance is very
small due to the strong mutual coupling between the dipole and
its image. This can be understood from the mutual impedance
data of the dipole for plotted in Fig. 3. For
the mutual resistance is close to the self resistance [shown in
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Fig. 3. Computed mutual impedance of a thin wire dipole placed at different
heights from the ground plane.
Fig. 2(a)], which results in negligible driving-point resistance
and poor return loss as shown in Fig. 2(c).
B. Dipole Impedance Against a Constant Reflection Phase
EBG Surface
1) Antenna Height : For an EBG surface with
various reflection phase characteristics the driving-point
impedance of a dipole antenna can similarly be calculated
using (4). We assume that an EBG structure has been inserted
in between the ground plane and the printed dipole that provides
the appropriate reflection phase needed for proper operation.
For simplicity of analysis we consider a hypothetical EBG
surface that can generate a constant reflection phase, with
frequency. In contrast, and in (4) are functions of fre-
quency. For a thin wire dipole, placed at different heights from
a ground plane was computed as a function of frequency
with as the parameter. Note that is the self-impedance
of the dipole indicated as “free-space” in Fig. 2(a) and (b).
The mutual impedance for the dipole at different heights as
computed using (3) are shown in Fig. 3. It is understandable
that for a real EBG surface it may be difficult to keep constant
with frequency. However, an analytical study with a constant
can clearly demonstrate what specific phase angles have
stronger influence on .
Computed data for a dipole placed at a height of
from the ground plane for different reflection phase angles are
shown in Fig. 4. When is negative the driving point resistance
[Fig. 4(a)] is negative at low frequencies because the large mu-
tual resistance resulting from strong mutual coupling adds de-
structively with the small self-resistance. In contrast, when is
positive the larger mutual resistance adds constructively with
the self-resistance. Observing the reactance characteristics in
Fig. 4(b) it is clear that the antenna is resonant at two different
frequencies for positive and negative , respectively. The reso-
nant frequency is around 2.75 GHz for positive and 3.1 GHz
for negative . Thus, for a real EBG surface where varies from
positive to negative distinct dual-band performance can be ob-
tained. This is evident from the VSWR characteristics shown in
Fig. 4(c). These curves were generated by computing the reflec-
tion coefficient between the dipole driving-point impedance and
a 50 feed transmission line.
Fig. 4. Computed driving point (a) resistance, (b) reactance and (c) VSWR
data of a thin wire dipole for various hypothetical EBG reflection phase angles.
Antenna height = 0:01 from the ground plane.
It is clear that for positive reflection phase angles the an-
tenna has a VSWR minimum at around 2.75 GHz while that
for negative reflection phase angles it is at around 3.1 GHz. We
also inspect the reflection phase angles for which the VSWR
data around these two frequency bands are within 2:1. It is ap-
parent that for varying between 40 to 115 (from 2.68 to 2.84
GHz) and from to (from 3 to 3.25 GHz) result in
VSWR values less than or equal to 2. We define these phase
angles as useful phase angles since they provide good VSWR
performance for the dipole antenna. Interestingly the ordinarily
narrowband (6%) thin wire dipole demonstrates strong potential
for dual band operation with considerable bandwidth (5.8% and
8.0% within 2:1 VSWR) for each band, when an EBG surface
is placed in between the ground plane and the dipole.
2) Antenna Height : Computed data for this case
are shown in Fig. 5. Comparing Figs. 4(a) and 5(a), it is clear
that for negative phase angles the driving point resistance for
the latter is mostly positive. This is because the smaller mutual
resistance is dominated by the self-resistance due to increased
antenna height. As before the reactance data [Fig. 5(b)] shows
the sign of dual resonance. Comparing Figs. 4(b) and 5(b) it
is seen that the two resonant frequencies (2.76 and 3.1 GHz)
for the latter have moved somewhat closer to each other. From
Fig. 5(c), the useful ranges of phase angles are 40 to 115 (from
2.68 to 2.84 GHz) and to (from 2.97 to 3.2 GHz).
Note that the ranges of useful phase angles for a dipole height
of are 40 to 115 and to . Thus, a small
increase in the dipole height did not change the range of pos-
itive phase angles while the range of negative phase angles is
widened by 5 .
3) Antenna Height : To further investigate the rela-
tionship between the EBG reflection phase characteristics and
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Fig. 5. Computed driving point (a) resistance, (b) reactance and (c) VSWR
data of a thin wire dipole for various hypothetical EBG reflection phase angles.
Antenna height = 0:03 from the ground plane.
Fig. 6. Computed driving point (a) resistance, (b) reactance and (c) VSWR
data of a thin wire dipole for various hypothetical EBG reflection phase angles.
Antenna height = 0:1 from the ground plane.
the performance of a dipole we consider an antenna height of
[see Fig. 6]. Within the frequency range of interest the re-
sistance for all values of is positive as because is small and
hence dominated by . Observing the reactance and VSWR
plots shown in Fig. 6(b) and 6(c) it is clear that the two reso-
Fig. 7. Identifying the optimum reflection phase profile of an EBG structure
for a thin-wire dipole antenna placed at a height of 0:03 from the ground plane.
nant frequencies (2.77 and 3.0 GHz) have moved even closer to
each other. The useful ranges of phase angles are 60 to 155
(from 2.7 to 2.87 GHz) and to (from 2.93 to 3.13
GHz). Further investigation showed that for antenna height of
the two resonant frequencies merged with each other and
the dual-band characteristics disappeared.
C. Dipole Impedance Against a Real EBG Surface
The reflection phase, of an EBG structure varies continu-
ously from to in the vicinity of its stopband and is
given by [2]
(5)
where , , and are the EBG design parameters with
, , . Here and represent typical
sheet inductance and capacitance of the EBG structure and
stands for the intrinsic impedance of free-space. The profile of
the reflection phase versus frequency curve can be changed by
varying the design parameters and ( is constant). Since
and are directly related to the actual inductance, and capac-
itance, provided by an EBG structure such a structure can be
designed using the formulas available in [2]. This is discussed
in more details in the latter part of this section.
Fig. 7 shows the reflection phase versus frequency curves for
five different EBG structures. These curves were generated by
varying parameter , while keeping constant as indicated in
Table I. The inductance and capacitance values corresponding
to the parameters and depend on the actual EBG geometry
and material characteristics. From Fig. 7 it is clear that all the
EBG structures have the same stopband frequency defined as the
frequency corresponding to the 0 phase angle. As will be illus-
trated in Sections III and IV the variation of the reflection phase
profile with frequency affects the antenna impedance, band-
width and gain. Therefore, just by making the reflection phase
stopband frequency of the EBG structure coincide with the an-
tenna resonant frequency is not enough to insure efficient op-
eration. The reflection phase curve indicated “ideal phase” rep-
resents the useful phase angles required for efficient dual-band
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TABLE I
VALUES OF EBG DESIGN PARAMETERS, INDUCTANCES AND CAPACITANCES OF DIFFERENT REFLECTION PHASE CURVES BASED ON A DIPOLE
OPERATING AT 0:03 HEIGHT FROM THE GROUND
Fig. 8. Corresponding VSWR data of the thin-wire dipole.
Fig. 9. Computed driving-point (a) resistance and (b) reactance of a thin-wire
dipole placed at a height of 0:03 from EBG surfaces of different reflection
phase characteristics.
operation of a thin wire dipole at a height of from the
ground plane. The range of useful phase angles was identified in
Section II-B. The useful phase angles are indicated by two dark
shaded rectangles in Fig. 7 and are satisfied by the ideal phase
curve. In contrast, the four adjacent curves contain only a small
portion of the useful phase angles. The resulting VSWR char-
acteristics that correspond to each reflection phase curve for the
thin wire dipole in consideration are shown in Fig. 8. Clearly
only the curve corresponding to the ideal phase shows a dual
band response with bandwidths of 3.6% and 5.5% along the low
and high frequency bands, respectively. Note that the bandwidth
of the wire dipole in free-space is 6%. By observing the driving
point impedance shown in Fig. 9(a) and (b) it is evident that the
resistance data corresponding to the “ideal phase” curve is much
Fig. 10. Reflection phase characteristics of different EBG surfaces designed
based on the height of dipole.
closer to 50 compared to the other four sets of data within
the expected frequency bands. Similarly, the thin wire dipole
was further studied for other antenna heights. For each height,
an optimum reflection phase characteristic curve was generated
based on our knowledge of the useful reflection phase angles. In
other words, the reflection phase curve for an EBG was gener-
ated in such a manner that for a specific height of the dipole the
useful range of reflection phase angles were mapped to their cor-
responding frequency bands by varying the parameters and .
The optimum reflection phase curves for different dipole heights
are shown in Fig. 10. Corresponding driving-point resistance
and reactance data are shown in Fig. 11. Unlike the monotoni-
cally varying resistance and reactance on a PEC, the resistance
and reactance on an EBG show the signs of multiple series and
parallel type resonances. For instance, for the se-
ries, parallel, and series resonant frequencies are 2.77, 2.82, and
3.08 GHz with driving point resistances of 70, 100, and 55 , re-
spectively. These resistance values along with a slowly varying
reactance curve within the frequency range of interest ensure ef-
ficient dual-band operation. Similar phenomena can be observed
for all other antenna heights associated with an EBG structure.
The same viewpoint can be further strengthened by analyzing
the VSWR data shown in Fig. 12. In contrast, the resistance for
the dipole at a height of from a PEC is close to 20 around
the frequency of interest, which results in higher VSWR. How-
ever, this problem is solved when the antenna height is increased
to which makes the whole structure thick and bulky.
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Fig. 11. Computed driving point (a) resistance and (b) reactance of a thin-wire
dipole placed on top of an EBG and PEC at different heights.
Fig. 12. Corresponding VSWR data of the thin-wire dipole.
Based on the analytical study presented, one can easily deter-
mine the optimum values of design parameters ( and ) for an
EBG structure as shown in Fig. 13(a), which in turn predicts the
inductance and capacitance given by [2]
(6)
(7)
where , and represent the height of layer-2 from the ground
plane, gap between layer-1 and layer-2 [see Fig. 13(b)] and
overlapping area between the two layers of metal plates [see
Fig. 13(c)].
The steps involved in designing an EBG structure for a dipole
antenna include the following. First, identify the useful range
of phase angles and the corresponding frequency bands for a
printed dipole of specific height considering a hypothetical EBG
structure inserted between the antenna and the ground plane.
Second, based on the data found in the previous step generate an
optimum EBG profile that satisfies the required reflection phase
angles. Third, calculate the sheet inductance, and capacitance,
values from the optimum EBG design parameters and . Fi-
nally, design and develop an actual EBG structure that conforms
to the reflection phase requirements by evaluating the values of
, and from and .
Fig. 13. (a) Schematic diagram, (b) Side view and (c) Top view of a 3-Layer
EBG surface.
III. EBG STRUCTURE DESIGN
Considering an antenna height of and based on the op-
timum EBG parameter values ( and
) a three-layer EBG structure was designed, which is
shown in Fig. 13. The vias connecting the metal plates with the
ground plane provide the necessary inductance while the over-
lapping areas between the two layers of metal plates provide the
capacitance. Although the analytical data for an antenna height
of (shown in Fig. 4) demonstrate good performance, for
fabrication simplicity we selected an antenna height of .
The first and second layers of metal plates (see Fig. 13) are
placed at heights of 1.83 and 1.575 mm, respectively from the
ground plane. RT/Duroid 5880 was used for both
layers. A thin (strip width ) printed dipole antenna of
length 45 mm was designed to operate at 2.9 GHz. The antenna
was printed on a 0.5-mm thick RT/Duroid 5880 substrate. Since
the dipole was fed using a coaxial transmission line a lumped el-
ement balun was also designed as described in [24]. The balun
circuit consisted of two capacitors (0.92 pF) and two inductors
(3.27 nH), as shown in the circuit diagram in Fig. 14. A spacing
layer (Rohacell Foam) of thickness 0.5 mm was inserted in be-
tween the EBG structure and the dipole. Thus, the total thickness
of the whole EBG structure containing the dipole was 2.8 mm.
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Fig. 14. Circuit diagram of the lumped element balun.
Fig. 15. S Data of a dipole of strip-width of 1 mm.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Before fabrication, the printed dipole placed on the proposed
EBG structure was analyzed using IE3D [25]. Computed return-
loss versus frequency data are shown in Fig. 15, where-
from it is clear that the dipole has a distinct dual-band char-
acteristics. The bandwidth of the antenna is 9% within
. Measured data for the dipole on top of the EBG
structure are plotted in Fig. 15, which again clearly show the
presence of dual-band performance with bandwidth of 6%. The
bandwidth for the measured case is slightly narrower compared
to the computed case. The discrepancies between the measured
and the computed data might have been caused partly due to
the approximating nature of the EBG design method. However,
fabrication imperfection may also have played a role in this dis-
crepancy. Measured reflection phase data of the proposed EBG
structure is plotted in Fig. 15. Comparing these data with the
phase data computed using (5), labeled “ideal phase” and shown
in Fig. 7 it is clear that the measured phase crosses the 0 angle
at around 2.66 GHz while the former ideal phase does it at 2.85
GHz. The measured reflection phase curve is steeper than the
ideal phase curve plotted in Fig. 7. The measured phase matches
with the measured data closely( Fig. 15). The ideal phase in
Fig. 7 predicts an approximate antenna bandwidth of more than
450 MHz as illustrated in Fig. 8. The fabricated EBG structure
provides a bandwidth of approximately 150 MHz which is due
to its steeper reflection phase profile.
Computed normalized radiation patterns of the dipole on the
proposed three-layer EBG at 2.55 and 2.65 GHz are shown in
Fig. 16. Computed radiation pattern data of the dipole at (a) 2.55 GHz and
(b) 2.65 GHz.
Fig. 16. Table II lists the peak gain, directivity, cross-polariza-
tion level and front to back (F/B) ratios for five different fre-
quency points. According to Fig. 16, the component in the
plane and the component in the plane
are the primary components for both the frequencies. Both the
component in the plane and component in the
plane are below 15 dB of that of their respective pri-
mary components. The radiation pattern peaks at both frequen-
cies are along . The peak gain of the dipole antenna at
2.55 and 2.65 GHz are 7.0 and 7.2 dBi, respectively. Computed
gain and directivity data for three other frequency points are also
listed in Table II, which show similar characteristics. The beam
peak directions, gain, cross-polarization and F/B ratios are good
throughout the operating frequency band defined by the return
loss characteristics shown in Fig. 15.
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TABLE II
COMPUTED GAIN AND DIRECTIVITY DATA OF A DIPOLE PLACED ON TOP OF AN EBG STRUCTURE OPERATING AT A HEIGHT OF 0:03
FROM THE GROUND PLANE
V. CONCLUSION
A comprehensive study on the effects of the reflection phase
profiles of EBG structures on dipole antennas is presented. The
first part of the study includes the characterization of the dipole
driving-point impedance and bandwidth as function of a hy-
pothetical EBG structure that can provide a constant reflection
phase. Several interesting conclusions can be drawn from this
analysis: (1) an extremely thin (antenna height equal to )
dipole antenna may be realized, (2) the input reactance demon-
strates a distinct dual-resonance characteristic, one for the posi-
tive and one for the negative phase angle, and (3) with increasing
antenna height the dual resonance phenomenon disappears since
the effect of the mutual impedance on the driven dipole starts to
vanish. In the second part, we focus on studying the antenna
impedance as function of various reflection phase profiles that
vary with frequency, yet have the same stop-band. It is clari-
fied that although many different reflection phase profiles can
be generated that satisfy the same stop-band frequency, it is
the profile that satisfies some specific reflection phase angles
is required to achieve good performance. Such optimum EBG
phase profiles are generated for a number of antenna heights and
their influence on a dipole antenna impedance and bandwidth
are studied. In the third stage, an actual EBG structure is de-
signed and simulated along with a printed dipole antenna using
IE3D. The overall antenna height for this case was . An ex-
perimental prototype of the said EBG structure and the printed
dipole was also fabricated and tested. The computed and mea-
sured results show that significant improvement in impedance
bandwidth and radiation pattern can be obtained by using an
EBG structure when antenna height is very small.
The study presented in [21] considered determining the suit-
able reflection phase angles by varying the length of the dipole
antenna and observing the antenna return loss characteristics.
In contrast, the objective of this paper is to investigate the effect
of the EBG reflection phase characteristics on the driving-point
impedance of a dipole antenna. The present paper focuses on the
intuitive, simple, analytical approach to understand the effect of
EBG reflection phase on the antenna driving-point impedance.
Another interesting observation here is the fact that the phase
change of the EBG structure from positive to negative values
result in a dual-resonance characteristic for the dipole antenna.
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